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We call Ron Rosenstock the "Julia Child of travel photography" because he was among the earliest pioneers in
We call Ron Rosenstock the "Julia Child of travel photography" because he was among the earliest pioneers in
international travel geared specifically to the needs and interests of photographers. He's also one of AutumnColor's o
international travel geared specifically to the needs and interests of photographers. He's also one of AutumnColor's oldest
clients.
clients.
Since 1967, Ron has led more than 200 tours to uncover unique photo
Since 1967, Ron has led more than 200 tours to uncover unique photo
opportunities from Ireland to Italy, New Zealand to Peru, Bhutan to Prague.
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When he's not organizing and leading photo tours, Ron is creating photo
When he's not organizing and leading photo tours, Ron is creating photo
DVD's and books. Among the DVD's to his credit are "Morocco: Land of
DVD's and books. Among the DVD's to his credit are "Morocco: Land of
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his latest DVD, "Iceland, Land of Fire and Ice." His books include "Journeys,"
his latest DVD, "Iceland, Land of Fire and Ice." His books include "Journeys,"
"Chiostro," photographs of Italy, and "Hymn to the Earth," which features
"Chiostro," photographs of Italy, and "Hymn to the Earth," which features
Ron's photos along with the poetry of Gabriel Rosenstock.
Ron's photos along with the poetry of Gabriel Rosenstock.
Ron turns to AutumnColor for consistent, quality, meticulous color
Ron turns to AutumnColor for consistent, quality, meticulous color
reproduction, our fine attention to detail and affordable prices.
reproduction, our fine attention to detail and affordable prices.
Read how we translate Ron's vision into a digital fine art print.
Read how we translate Ron's vision into a digital fine art print.
After 40 years of printing my photographs in the darkroom, I switched to digital
After 40 years of printing my photographs in the darkroom, I switched to digital
photography. What made the switch easy was discovering Mark Doyle and
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AutumnColor Digital Imaging. Using the latest technology, AutumnColor produces
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beautiful prints that are of incredibly high quality, archival and best of all,
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affordable. Mark's expert work results in superior prints that meet my standards
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and match what I had been accustomed to producing in the darkroom. Thanks to
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Mark and AutumnColor, switching from the darkroom to digital imaging has been
Mark and AutumnColor, switching from the darkroom to digital imaging has been
stress-free. I'm concentrating on photography, producing far more quality images
stress-free. I'm concentrating on photography, producing far more quality images
than ever before, and saving money at the same time! What could be better!
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Ron's tours in 2010 include Morocco, Ireland, Venice and Death Valley. We at AutumnColor can't wait to see the gre
Ron's tours in 2010 include Morocco, Ireland, Venice and Death Valley. We at AutumnColor can't wait to see the great
photos he'll bring back with him.
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Visit Ron's website www.ronrosenstock.com, to see more of his work, or contact him directly for more information ab
Visit Ron's website www.ronrosenstock.com, to see more of his work, or contact him directly for more information about
upcoming tours: ronrosenstock@charter.net.
upcoming tours: ronrosenstock@charter.net.
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At AutumnColor, we aim to offer superior value in all our services. What's our definition of value?

At AutumnColor, we aim to offer superior value in all our services. What's our definition of value?
Quality x Cost = Value
Quality x Cost = Value
You want the very best quality photographic prints you can achieve. But at the same time, you don't want to overpay
You want the very best quality photographic prints you can achieve. But at the same time, you don't want to overpay to get
them.
them.

So that we can offer you both competitive prices and high quality products, we constantly monitor our operation for q
So that we can offer you both competitive prices and high quality products, we constantly monitor our operation for quality
and service at the same time we carefully control our costs. Compare our quality to anyone in the business. Now com
and service at the same time we carefully control our costs. Compare our quality to anyone in the business. Now compare
our prices, too.
our prices, too.
We think you'll find that AutumnColor offers you a clearly superior blend of quality, service and price to give you the
We think you'll find that AutumnColor offers you a clearly superior blend of quality, service and price to give you the best
bargain you'll find in quality digital imaging.
bargain you'll find in quality digital imaging.
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If you want to share this newsletter with friends or fellow photographers, direct them to www.autumncolor.com where

If you want to share this newsletter with friends or fellow photographers, direct them to www.autumncolor.com where they
can sign up for free.
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Review our range of services here.
See some of the remarkable images from the community of talented photographers and digital artists who choose
AutumnColor.

Thanks for your interest.
Mark Doyle
Director of Digital Imaging
E-mail: mark@autumncolor.com
Toll-free phone: 800-533-5050

